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Tracy Gharbo <casa4good@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 3, 2021 at 4:31 PM To: 
"miriam@fillingemptyframes.org" <miriam@fillingemptyframes.org> 

Greetings, 

I am a co-author of Reshuffled- Real Stories of Hope and 
Resilience From Foster Care, a book aimed at inspiring youth in 
foster and kinship care. My writing partner and I also volunteer as 
court-appointed special advocates (CASA) for neglected and 
abused children. We have donated the rights of our book to our 
organization, Colonial CASA, so our goal in reaching out to you 
now is simply to get these books into the hands of the children 
who may benefit from reading the inspiring stories. 

We would be keenly interested in discussing opportunities for 
distribution with you. We are developing strategies with Virginia 
organizations such as the Success Foundation and  
the Tidewater Friends of Foster Care, but are eager to get a 
broader reach with your organization. Would someone from your 
organization be available for a phone or virtual discussion? 

Thank you for your consideration. Truly, 
Tracy Gharbo  
Author, Reshuffled 

Volunteer CASA, Colonial CASA Casa4good@gmail.com 
757/869-6155 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 
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Miriam Cobb <miriam@fillingemptyframes.org> To: Tracy Gharbo 
<casa4good@gmail.com> 

Hi Tracy, 

Thank you for reaching out to Empty Frames Initiative. 
Miriam will be back online in a few weeks, as you probably saw from her 
automated reply, but I wanted to respond to you personally 
and will let her know of your interest & proposal. 

By the way, how did you hear about Empty Frames? Look forward to talking with 
you soon, 
Crystal Cobb 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Tracy Gharbo <casa4good@gmail.com> 
To: Miriam Cobb <miriam@fillingemptyframes.org> 

Tue, Aug 3, 2021 at 9:41 PM 

���  
���
Hi Crystal, 
Thank you for your response. I found your organization through the CAFO.org 
website. Thank you for your kind consideration. 
truly, 
Tracy Gharbo  
[Quoted text hidden] 

Wed, Aug 4, 2021 at 1:49 PM 

���  

Miriam Cobb <miriam@fillingemptyframes.org> To: Tracy Gharbo 
<casa4good@gmail.com> 

Hi Tracy, 

Wed, Sep 8, 2021 at 1:34 PM 

Thank you for reaching out! I'm so sorry for the delayed response - Crystal did let 
me know you had sent this email, I just got behind on replying after getting back 
from sabbatical. 
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I'm excited to read your book! I just ordered a copy. I'd love to set up a time to 
talk with you and hear more about your vision for it moving forward. I'm going to 
the CAFO conference this upcoming week (so great that you found us through 
their website). I could do a phone or Zoom call most days during the last week of 
this month (September 27th - October 1st). I prefer to schedule calls for after 
1pm if possible, but it could be earlier if needed! 

Thank you again, excited to talk soon! Miriam 
Empty Frames Initiative  
[Quoted text hidden] 

Tracy Gharbo <casa4good@gmail.com> 
To: Miriam Cobb <miriam@fillingemptyframes.org> 

Wed, Sep 8, 2021 at 3:44 PM 

���

Hello, Miriam! 
I'm delighted you are going to read the book! Based on Empty Frames Intiative's 
goals and backstory, I think there are a couple of essays in the book you will find 
of particular interest. I have recently spoken to others who will be attending the 
CAFO conference. I hope you have a wonderful experience there. I am still 
interested in setting up a call or Zoom meeting for late September. I am typically 
available after 2 pm Monday through Thursday or anytime on Fridays. Would a 
2:30 pm call on Tuesday, September 28th work for you? If not, please feel free to 
suggest another time. 

I look forward to speaking with you and hearing about the conference, your 
organization, and your thoughts on Reshuffled! 
truly, 
Tracy Gharbo 

Author, Reshuffled 
Volunteer CASA, Colonial CASA Casa4good@gmail.com 757/869-6155 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Miriam Cobb <miriam@fillingemptyframes.org> To: Tracy Gharbo 
<casa4good@gmail.com> 

Great! Tuesday the 28th at 2:30pm is perfect! 
I went ahead and scheduled a Zoom call: 
Miriam Cobb • Empty Frames Initiative is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom 
meeting. 
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Topic: Reshuffled & Empty Frames Initiative 
Time: Sep 28, 2021 02:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) Join Zoom 
Meeting  
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88620349809 

Meeting ID: 886 2034 9809 

I’m really looking forward to it as well! Thanks, 
Miriam 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Tracy Gharbo <casa4good@gmail.com> 
To: Miriam Cobb <miriam@fillingemptyframes.org> 

Wed, Sep 8, 2021 at 4:18 PM 

���  

Looking forward to it! My co-author Linda Palmer may join us. I will forward the 
link to her. I look forward to meeting you. 
truly, 
Tracy 

[Quoted text hidden]  

���  
Miriam Cobb <miriam@fillingemptyframes.org> To: Tracy Gharbo 
<casa4good@gmail.com> 

That sounds great! Thanks, 
Miriam 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Wed, Sep 8, 2021 at 4:26 PM 
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